# p izza lo ve
#Authenticwithatwist
D o u g h & b r e w

drink me…

Welcome
to your
wonderful guide
to our
liquid delights
a few tips to make your use of this guide as easy and
enjoyable as possible.
due to the difficulties of stocking so many different drinks your first
choice may not be available, on a bad day your second & third choices
could also be out of stock…these are the days to
avoid buying lottery tickets!
most of the guide is straight forward, if you’re
struggling though please ask for help.
if you have particular dietary requirement please let us know so we can
ensure all your needs are met & options explained.
we have a simple guide for all our food & drink which is as follows:
(v)

vegetarian

(vg)

vegan

(avg)

available as vegan

(gf)

gluten free

Free me & U
a selection of specialist drinks focussing on low/non-alcohol. we also have gluten free options & there are
many vegan options throughout the menu as well as those listed here.
maisel’s weisse alkoholfrei:

0.5% abv

(vg)
500ml
bottle
£4
a delicious non-alcoholic version of the original weisse. maisel brewery, bayreuth, bavaria.
budvar b:free lager:

0.5% abv

(vg)
330ml
bottle
£3.8
moravian barley for the decadently toasted sweet malt palate and season the beer with the legendary saaz
hops for an earthy spiced aroma and hint of bitterness. nothing is taken away from the beautifully
synchronised sweet-bitter equation except the alcohol. budweiser budvar brewery, czech republic
free damm:

0.5% abv

(vg)
330ml
bottle
£3.8
transparent amber color, with gold trim and light foam. clean and bright. bubbles with long and fine
travel. clean and intense aroma with prominence of hops and the fresh feeling of white flower notes. its
flavour is delicate with a sensation of fresh cereal and toasted bread. s.a.damm, barcelona
high sorbety:

1.0% abv

(gf)(vg)
500ml
bottle
£4
light, refreshing and gently sparkling low alcohol cider is no less authentically fresh pressed than any other
brilliantly tasty ciders, just without the same inebriating qualities. hogans cider, alcester,
warwickshire
nanny state:

0.5% abv

stout:

0.5% abv

citra ipa:

0.5% abv

(vg)
330ml
bottle
£3.8
with a backbone of 8 different speciality malts, nanny state will tantalise your taste buds and leave you
yearning for more. brew dog, scotland
(gf)
330ml
can
£3.7
this milk stout uses coffee, cocoa nibs and vanilla to deliver a dark, rich and sumptuous beer, which benefits
from being warmed to room temperature before serving. big drop brewery, ipswich
(gf)
330ml
can
£ 3.7
fruity, crisp beers & pale in colour but robust in flavour & very refreshing. expect a large fruit juice aroma
with lime, grapefruit & a hint of spiciness. a delicate blend of mango, passion fruit & pineapple flavours,
combined with a light, crisp refreshing body, finishing with a smooth caramel aftertaste.
big drop brewery, ipswich

mocktails
apple mint chill
elderflower, lemon, apple juice, mint & soda

£4

italian soda
hazelnut syrup, lime & soda water

£3

shirley temple
lemon, grenadine & ginger beer

£4

sober sunday
grenadine, lemon, lemonade

£4

dusty sunrise
orange, lemon, grenadine

£4

caramel mojito
caramel syrup, fresh lime juice, soda, sweetness & fresh mint

£4

blueberry mojito
blueberries, fresh lime juice, soda, sweetness & fresh mint

£5

teenstar martini
vanilla syrup, passion fruit purée, passion fruit juice &
a lemonade shot

£5

turbo tonic
espresso, juniper syrup & fever-tree tonic

£4

virgin bitter gunner
lime, bitters, ginger beer, lemonade

£4

sweet & sassy
passion fruit purée, grenadine, apple cawstons

£4

milkshakes

std approx - 650ml

strawberry
(gf)
small £4
vanilla ice cream, double cream, milk,
fresh strawberry, whipped cream & strawberry sauce

std

£6

chocolate
(gf)(avg)
vanilla ice cream, double cream, milk,
chocolate, whipped cream & chocolate sauce

small £4

std

£6

vanilla
(gf)(avg)
small £4
vanilla ice cream, double cream, milk,
vanilla, white chocolate, whipped cream & caramel sauce

std

£6

banana
(gf)(avg)
small £4
vanilla ice cream, double cream, milk,
banana, white chocolate, whipped cream & caramel sauce

std

£6

oreo
(gf)(avg)
small £5
vanilla ice cream, double cream, milk, oreo cookies,
vanilla, white chocolate, whipped cream & chocolate sauce

std

£7

banoffee
(gf)(avg)
small £5
vanilla ice cream, double cream, milk, salted caramel,
banana, chocolate sauce, whipped cream, banana
pieces & caramel sauce

std

£7

ice cream floats
cream soda
(gf)(avg)
a generous scoop of vanilla ice cream floating on a delicious sea of cream soda

£4.5

root beer
(gf)(avg)
a generous scoop of vanilla ice cream floating on a delicious sea of root beer

£4.5

cherry soda
(gf)(avg)
a generous scoop of vanilla ice cream floating on a delicious sea of cherry soda

£4.5

coke
(gf)(avg)
a generous scoop of vanilla ice cream floating on a delicious sea of coca-cola

£4.2

coFFEE
choose your milk…
standard: 6oz

cow’s, oat, almond

large: 10oz

super: 12oz (takeaway only +£1)

supplied by local award winning coffee roasters
‘monsoon estates’
one of the sunday times top 50 food producers, we use their papua new guinea engora coffee.
americano
latte
cappuccino
flat white
espresso
mocha

std:
std:
std:
std:
extra shot
syrup shot

£2
£2.2
£2.2
£2.4
£1.5

large:
large:
large:

£2.5
£2.8
£2.8

doppio

£2
£3

50p
30p

tea
supplied by local award winning tea merchants
‘golden monkey tea’
pot for one
pot for two
choose from:

hot chocolate

£2
£3.5
peppermint,
gunpowder green tea
‘builders tea’ (assam nandang)
decaf ceylon

(avg)

real, delicious hot chocolate.
get that delicious comforting feel only a hot chocolate can offer!
whipped cream & marshmallows
salted caramel
syrup shot
cointreau/brandy/rum

£3

50p
30p
30p
£3

Soft drinks
san pellegrino
lemon,
orange,
orange & pomegranate

£2.5

cawstons
apple

£2.2

soda folk
cream soda
root beer
cherry
(add a scoop of vanilla ice cream for an old school treat!)

£2.5

old jamaica ginger beer

£2.2

coca-cola
full fat
zero

£2.2
£2

lemonade

£2.2

appletiser

£2.2

mineral water perrier
aqua pana still
mixers

std

£2.1

large

£5

£1.2
fever-tree indian tonic
fever-tree refreshingly light tonic
fever-tree elderflower tonic
fever-tree mediterranean tonic
fever-tree lemon tonic (£2)
fever-tree ginger ale (£2)

fruit juice
orange,
apple
passion fruit
cranberry

£2.5

Draft bEErs
church farm ipa:

5% abv

draft:
½ pint £2.25;
hoppy ipa brewed with citra and crystal hops, easy drinking yet full of flavour.

pint

£4.3

church farm brewery, warwick.

church farm lager:

4.2% abv

draft:
½ pint £2.25;
pint £4.3
traditional bohemian czech pilsner brewed with traditional floor malted pilsner malt and saaz hops.
brewed and aged for six weeks.
church farm brewery, warwick.

no brainer ‘hard’ cider:

4.5% abv
(gf)(vg)
draft:
½ pint £2.25;
pint £4.3
passion & 100% apples go into making this quirky real cider. no fakery here just good honest
fermented apples for a dry, cloudy, sparkling session cider with great flavour
cotswold cider co. oxfordshire.

yakima red:

4.1% abv
draft:
½ pint £2.35;
pint £4.5
fruity & packed with flavour, named after the yakima valley american hops used. brewed in that there
london town, so quite exotic really.
meantime brewery company, london.

“there is an ancient celtic axiom that says ‘good people drink good beer.’ which is
true, then as now. just look around you in any public barroom and you will quickly
see: bad people drink bad beer. think about it.”
- hunter s. thompson

LAGER
vedett extra blond lager:

5.2% abv

(vg)

peroni red:

4.7% abv

(vg)

daura:

5.4% abv

free damm:

0.5% abv

(vg)

budvar b:free lager:

0.5% abv

(vg)

330ml
can
£4.6
smooth, malty character with subtly balanced hops, lingering fruitiness with subtle notes of vanilla.
duvel moortgat, belgium
330ml
bottle
£4.4
the original peroni and its the best selling beer in italy; malty & hoppy, but light and refreshing. made
to go with all pizzas. peroni, rome.
(gf)(vg)
330ml
bottle
£4.5
suitable for coeliacs (3ppm) this is a highly decorated lager from the spanish brew masters who make
estrella. s.a.damm, barcelona.
330ml
bottle
£3.8
transparent amber color, with gold trim and light foam. clean and bright. bubbles with long and fine
travel. clean and intense aroma with prominence of hops and the fresh feeling of white flower
notes. its flavour is delicate with a sensation of fresh cereal and toasted bread. s.a.damm,
barcelona.
330ml
can
£3.8
moravian barley for the decadently toasted sweet malt palate and season the beer with the legendary
saaz hops for an earthy spiced aroma and hint of bitterness. nothing is taken away from the
beautifully synchronised sweet-bitter equation except the alcohol. budweiser budvar brewery,
czech republic

CIDER
libertine:

6.2% abv

(gf)(vg)

dry cider:

5.8% abv

(gf)(vg)

500ml
bottle
£5.3
Indulgent, sweetly satisfying cider. a rich, tannic cider with unusual depth. satisfying, exotic and
grown up (but a bit on the fringes). hogans cider, alcester, warwickshire

500ml
bottle
£4.8
a truly traditional cider, golden with punchy, smokey and peaty notes that give an earthiness.
hogans cider, alcester, warwickshire
high sorbety:

1.0% abv

(gf)(vg)

500ml

bottle

£4

light, refreshing and gently sparkling low alcohol cider is no less authentically fresh pressed than any
other brilliantly tasty ciders, just without the same inebriating qualities.
hogans cider, alcester, warwickshire

“cider, that’s one of your five-a-day…although I
prefer to play it safe and go with ten-a-day”
- anon

White Ale
white ale:

5.2% abv

(vg)

maisel’s weisse:

5.2% abv

(vg)

vedett extra white:

4.7% abv

(vg)

maisel’s weisse alkoholfrei:

0.5% abv

(vg)

330ml
bottle
£5
complex flavors of the classic witbier, including orange peel and coriander – all brewed with pure
icelandic water. einstock brewery, iceland.

500ml
classic wheat beer flavours of ripe banana to a slight citrus note.
maisel brewery, bayreuth, bavaria

bottle

£4.8

330ml
bottle
£4.6
it’s meant to be cloudy so revel in the refreshing citrus aromas with touches of coriander... smooth,
grainy texture with subtle sweetness & slightly perfumed, honey-like finish.
duvel moortgat, belgium

500ml
bottle
£4
a delicious non-alcoholic version of the original weisse. maisel brewery, bayreuth, bavaria.

DARK/STOUT
toasted porter:

6.0% abv

(vg)
330ml
bottle
£5
clear notes of toffee and dark chocolate, it’s roasty and rich, offering a medium body that is robust, yet
smooth on the palate. toasted and chocolate malts give it a sinister black colour. einstock, iceland

Big Drop Stout

0.5% abv

(gf)
330ml

can

£3.7

this milk stout uses coffee, cocoa nibs and vanilla to deliver a dark, rich and sumptuous beer, which
benefits from being warmed to room temperature before serving. big drop brewery, ipswich

amber
harry’s heiffer:

4.2% abv

Quaffable session ale with a hoppy aroma.

500ml
bottle
church farm brewery, warwick.

“give me a woman who loves beer and i will conquer the world.”
- kaiser wilhelm

£4.8

IPA
whitstable bay red ipa:

4.2% abv

church farm double ipa:

7.2% abv

citra ipa:

0.5% abv

500ml
bottle
£4.8
a deep red coloured ale that is brewed using the brewery’s own chalk-filtered mineral water and pale
ale, crystal, caramalt, and roasted barley malts, with kentish challenger hops for bitterness and
american amarillo hops for aroma. faversham steam brewery, kent.
330ml
bottle
£7
massively hopped with english hops, admiral and pilgrim, resinous orangy citrus finish. our take on
the increasingly popular usa style.
church farm brewery, warwick.
(gf)

330ml
can
£ 3.7
fruity, crisp beers & pale in colour but robust in flavour & very refreshing. expect a large fruit juice
aroma with lime, grapefruit & a hint of spiciness. a delicate blend of mango, passion fruit & pineapple
flavours, combined with a light, crisp refreshing body, finishing with a smooth caramel aftertaste.
big drop brewery, ipswich

“age is just a number.
it’s totally irrelevant
unless, of course,
you happen to be
a bottle of wine.”
- joan collins
“champagne is like duct tape,
it fixes everything.”
- anon

Film club
watch films on the big screen,
listen in with our wireless headphones…
great for keeping the little cherubs
entertained.

“without question, the greatest
invention in the history of
mankind is beer. oh, i grant you
that the wheel was also a fine
invention, but the wheel
does not go nearly as well
with pizza.”
- dave barry

Red wine
dough & brew merlot
soft, juicy medium bodied merlot. aromas of dried, dark fruit lead to a punchy
palate of cherries & blackcurrant. chile.
£4.2 (175ml)
£5.5 (250ml)
£16 Bottle

emiliana pinot noir (organic) (vg)
a lighter bodied organic red, fresh red fruit aromas with subtle tannin & balanced
acidity. chile.
£5.5 (175ml)
£7.5 (250ml)
£23 Bottle

made in mendoza malbec (organic)(v)
with notes of black plum and damson, this wine has a dry palate with juicy fruit &
minerality. well-integrated tannins & a clean finish. argentina.
£6 (175ml)

£8.5 (250ml)

£25 Bottle

burlesque zinfandel
This is fruit packed seductive red. Gorgeous combination of damson fruit with a
flash of black pepper. usa
£5.75 (175ml)
£8 (250ml)
£24 Bottle

dough & brew shiraz
a rich, plummy & spicy nose, with a soft berry palate & long well rounded finish.
australia.
£4.2 (175ml)
£5.5 (250ml)
£16 Bottle

charles & charles cabernet syrah (v)
this wine has an intensity and richness that belies the low level of alcohol (14%) &
price point. the resulting wine is bold, rich & textured but not over the top – it
remains wonderfully restrained & focused. Aromas of black cherry, blackberry, &
earthy, savory notes of tobacco & herbs, vanilla, & cocoa. A full mouthfeel with a
long & supple finish. it's an intense dark blue / purple in colour with tremendous
purity, depth, & focus. tannins are elegant & refined. usa.
£28 Bottle

Rose wine
bieler père et fils (vg)
a beautiful balance between red fruit and acid structure, without either element
overpowering the other. savory & citrus notes are framed by a mineral core.
france.
£6 (175ml)
£8.5 (250ml)
£25 Bottle

White wine
dough & brew sauvignon blanc (vg)
a light and fresh, dry white, with a touch of citrus & gooseberry, and a crisp fruity
finish. chile.
£4.2 (175ml)
£5.5 (250ml)
£16 Bottle
dough & brew pinot grigio (vg)
fresh crisp apples on the nose, followed by citrus & green summer fruits on the
palate. great, mouth-watering length and flavour. moldova.
£4.2 (175ml)
£5.5 (250ml)
£16 Bottle
nika tika sauvignon blanc
grapefruit, lime & that typically tropical blast. a marlborough sauvignon full of
texture & great length. new zealand.
£5.5 (175ml)
£7.5 (250ml)
£22 Bottle
sal de fiesta la mona moscatel verdejo (organic)
wonderful aromas of summer flowers, & a voluptious long lasting depth of flavour.
spain.
£5 (175ml)
£6.75 (250ml)
£20 Bottle
running duck chenin blanc (organic)
rich & full-flavoured, this organic example is a fabulous expression of the
variety. this wine offers beautiful flower & honey aromas on the nose & a
refreshing zesty acidity on the palate. south africa.
£4.7 (175ml)
£6.5 (250ml)
£20 Bottle
charles & charles chardonnay (v)
the overall fermentation process contributes a beautiful richness, with a small
portion of the fruit fermented separately using native yeast to add depth &
complexity. a firm, juicy, refreshing chardonnay that picks up great power &
depth in your glass. there are aromas of pippin apples, pear & citrus along with
some exotic fruit & toast. on the palate it’s decadent without being heavy,
balanced by an element of flint & minerality. power meets finesse here. usa.
£28 Bottle

BuBBles
alberto nani prosecco (organic)(v)
pale lemon in colour & intensely aromatic with a bouquet of ripe pear, apple, white
flowers & citrus. balanced with a refreshing acidity & a mouth-filling, creamy
mousse. italy.
£5.2 (125ml)
£28 bottle
bollinger special cuvée champagne
the result of the delicate blending between harvest grapes and a majority of
reserve wines, including some, aged in magnums for more than 15 years in
bollinger's cellars. basically darling, it’s bolli, it’s delicious, it’s ‘proper posh’ as
little Katie says! france.
£70 bottle

Spirits 25ml as standard

gin
bulldog
£3.3
our house gin if you like, we have an ever growing list of gins listed
under our ginpourium
vodka
absolut
absolut vanilla
absolut raspberri

£3.3
£3.3
£3.3

rum

bacardi
£3.5
our house shack rum…but check out our rumpourium list to see
a great selection of rums for something different.
scotch
jamesons
bulleit bourbon
cotswold single malt

£3.6
£4.2
£6

brandy
bardinet vsop
courvoisier vsop
clos martin xo

£3
£4.2
£6

tequila
vivir blanco
vivir reposado
vivir anejo
mezcal

£3.7
£3.7
£3.9
£3.6

others
cotswolds cream (50ml)
amaretto (50ml)

£6 (bailey’s but better!)
£3.5

cocktails
daiquri
the classic rum cocktail, sweet citrus goodness

£8

bellini passion
prosecco & passion fruit purée

£6

white russian
£8
absolut vanilla vodka, kahlua, cremé de cacao & single cream
espresso martini
espresso, vodka, cremé de cacao & kahlua

£9

cosmopolitan
absolut vodka, cointreau, cranberry juice & fresh lime

£8

pornstar martini
absolut vanilla vodka, passoa, passion fruit juice & a
prosecco shot on the side

£10

mojito
bacardi white rum, fresh lime juice, soda, sweetness &
fresh mint

£9

negroni
aperol, martini & gin

£8

pretty woman
absolut vanilla vodka, cremé de cacao & coconut cream

£8

valentino
£9
absolut vodka, cranberry, passion fruit, cointreau & prosecco
Aperol Spritz
prosecco, aperol & soda

£8

old fashioned
bourbon, bitters, sugar & orange

£8

tequila sunrise
tequila, grenadine, orange juice

£8

the ginpourium aims to offer you gins from around the
county, the country & the world…
if you’ve tried one that you love and we don’t have it let us know
so we can grow!
we've listed our gin by flavour style to help you narrow down the
choice & offered a recommended garnish & tonic…but it’s your
drink, so let us know how you want it.

citrus
king soho

£4.5

a traditional recipe with added grapefruit to complement the tones of lemon,
lime & grapefruit botanicals. crafted with 12 different botanicals to create a
unique flavour profile.
garnish:

pink grapefruit

tonic:

mediterranean

bulldog

£3.3

our house pour has exotic botanicals & high-quality ingredients combined with
the quadruple distillation process allows this product to defy convention with a
balanced flavour and crisp finish.
garnish:

pomegranate seeds

tonic:

mediterranean

malfy limone

£4.8

distilled with classic italian juniper and sfusato lemon peels from the amalfi
coast. a complex flavour of anise, citrus and coriander.
garnish:

lemon

tonic:

mediterranean

brighton gin

£4.7

smooth enough to sip neat over ice and as a gin and tonic with ice and a slice of
orange, to revel the gins vibrant citrus notes.
garnish:

orange

tonic:

mediterranean

citrus (cont…)
tanquerary

£4

the highest quality spirit and finest botanicals, picked at the peak of their
freshness, are carefully crafted to produce an exceptional, much revered taste.
garnish:

lime

tonic:

refreshingly light

tanquerary sevilla

£4.1

made with Sevilla orange essences and other fine botanicals. Perfect balance of
the uniquely bittersweet taste of Sevilla oranges and London dry gin.
garnish:

orange peel

tonic:

indian

masons yorkshire dry gin

£4.6

yorkshire tea flavour develops as well as fresh aniseed, cardamom and pepper
notes.
garnish:

lime peel

tonic:

mediterranean

chase pink grapefruit & pomelo

£4.8

crafted by copper pot distilling gb gin with bounty of pink grapefruit and pomelo
peels.
garnish:

pink grapefruit

tonic:

refreshingly light

salcombe gin start point

£4.8

produced in a 450 litre arnold holstein still charmingly named ‘provident’, &
made with thirteen botanicals including macedonian juniper, fresh lemon, lime
and red grapefruit peels, cardamom, liquorice, cinnamon bark, chamomile,
coriander seeds and cubeb berries.
garnish:
pink grapefruit
tonic:

elderflower

citrus (cont…)
burleighs signature london dry

£4.1

inspired by a walk in burleigh wood, where master distiller jamie baxter
happened to come across silver birch, dandelion, burdock, elderberry and iris.
from this, delicious ideas bloomed and the end result is an earthy, crisp,
sophisticated gin from leicestershire. there are 11 botanicals in the citrusforward burleighs signature london dry gin, including those inspired by that
walk in the woods.
garnish:

pink grapefruit

tonic:

indian

neat london dry

£4

soft angelica, spicy cassia complimenting the hearty juniper notes, a touch of
fragrant cardamom. try a ‘neat old fashioned’ for a gin with a difference.

garnish:

lime peel

tonic:

mediterranean

Fruit
shakespeare rhubarb

£4.8

they Press the fruit to extract the rhubarb juice and blend it with award
winning Stratford gin to produce a deliciously sweet and tangy gin.
garnish:

orange

tonic:

ginger ale

brockmans

£4.8

a unique infusion of botanicals creates and intensely smooth gin with a
distinctive flavour. the bulgarian coriander plays its part with an aromatic
almost gingery orange flavour paired beautifully with blueberries and black
berries. all together with a dry bitter/ sweet muricin orange peel for deeper
taste.
garnish: blackberries & orange
tonic:

ginger ale

herb
hendricks

£4.3

infusions of cucumber and rose petals create a delightful floral aroma, made
with 11 botanicals & 2 infusions, using 2 unique stills.
garnish:

cucumber

tonic:

indian

monkey 47

£4.9

scents of citrus and lavender notes accompany the botanical sweet aroma, with
no added sugars. the pure scent of juniper, a tangy citrus note, a sweet, floral
aroma, a hint of peppery spices. subtle bitter fruits and a deep balanced
complexity.
garnish:

mint & cucumber

tonic:

mediterranean

gin mare

£4.5

inspired by botanicals grown in the mediterranean that are individually
distilled & hand blended to produce a unique gin with a distinctive character.
the word ‘Mare’ (pronounced Mar- ray) is deeply rooted in the Mediterranean
culture.
garnish:

rosemary

tonic:

mediterranean

pinnock warwickshire dry

£4.4

using locally sourced honey, lavender & quince, which are accompanied by special
selected juniper, coriander, angelica, cassia, cardamom seeds, orange peel & cubeb
pepper from around the globe
garnish:
orange peel
tonic:

refreshingly light

juniper
cotswolds dry

£4.8

made with juniper, coriander and angelica root macerated in their pure wheat
spirit for 24 hours. following this, they add a botanical selection including bay
leaf, grapefruit, lime, black pepper, cardamom seed and cotswolds lavender to
their carter head still for distillation. to bring it down to bottling strength, a
robust 46% abv, they use naturally refined cotswolds water.
garnish: rosemary & grapefruit
tonic:
warwickshire gin company - Kingmaker

refreshingly light
£4.4

rose hip peel, rose petals, apple and cherries to complement the flavours that
would have been carefully selected from Knot Gardens of the Elizabethan age. A
nice smooth dry taste, with a sweetness that comes along with it.
garnish:

pink grapefruit

tonic:

elderflower

conker spirit dorset dry gin

£4.8

conker spirit's dorset dry gin is distilled using british wheat spirit, new forest
spring water & 10 botanicals, including some rather distinctively-dorsetinspired botanicals - gorse flowers, samphire & elderberries
garnish:

lime

tonic:

elderflower

floral
silent pool

£4.4

inspiration taken from ancient pools next to the distillery itself. Silent pool has
24 botanicals with inspiration of the area.
garnish:

mint & lime

tonic:

elderflower

twisting spirits - kaffir lime & lemongrass

£4.6

botanical grasses, zest and fragrant floral. Uses 18 different botanicals.
garnish:
ginger
tonic:
stratford gin

indian
£4.8

stratford gin comes to us via the shakespeare distillery in stratford-upon-avon,
finding inspiration from tudor garden botanicals, as well as classic gin
botanicals. the distillers use a single shot distillation method using rose, lemon
balm, rosemary and english lovage alongside juniper, coriander and lemon peel
for the botanical selection, resulting in a full-on floral flavour profile well
balanced with herbal sweetness.
garnish:
tonic:
warwickshire gin company - philosopher’s daughter

rosemary & grapefruit
aromatic
£4.4

rose hip peel, rose petals, apple and cherries to complement the flavours that
would have been carefully selected from Knot Gardens of the Elizabethan age. A
nice smooth dry taste, with a sweetness that comes along with it.
garnish:

pink grapefruit

tonic:

elderflower

Spice
warwickshire gin company - elephants on parade

£4.4

lightly spiced with ceylon tea, cinnamon & hibiscus, black tea, cardamom & chili
this gin is a gentle nod in memory of leamington spas elephants.
garnish:
tonic:

orange
mediterranean

the rumpourium aims to offer you rums from around the
county, the country & the world…
if you’ve tried one that you love and we don’t have it let us know
so we can grow!
we've added some flavour style notes to help you narrow down the
choice, it’s your drink, so let us know how you want it served.

rum
bacardi blanco

£3.5

the definitive white rum born in cuba & loved around the world.
havana club 3 years old

£3.8

this white rum is just off white, it’s a delicious fresh tasting aged rum, citrus
with a hint of oak.
kraken

£3.7

a dark spiced caribbean rum, strong, rich black & smooth
sailor jerry

£3.8

all-natural spices and flavours give this rum a rich, smooth taste characterised
by top notes of vanilla and cinnamon.
dead mans fingers - spiced

£4

a hint of Saffron cake alongside notes of Pedro Ximénez Ice cream. a whisper of
creamy caramel followed by vanilla, cinnamon, nutmeg and undertones of
orange.
dead mans fingers - coconut

£4

mango, raisins, runny caramel, coconut, a slight citrusy trace of lime peel. with
a whiff of vanilla and a dash of clove.
dead mans fingers - coffee

£4

spiced rum infused with roasted coffee. full flavoured ,rounded & nicely
balanced, vanilla, raisins & chocolate orange with traces of clove & cumin
red legged spiced

£4.1

matured in oak barrels & infused with Jamaican ginger & vanilla spices
ableforth’s rumbullion

£4.2

rich sugars & spices, orange oil, clove, honey & cola cubes with creamy vanilla
lambs navy rum
warmly spiced & dry, a british classic navy rum.

£4

RUM
burning barn spiced rum

£4.1

made locally near solihull with a massive hit of toasted coconut, vanilla &
molasses. it's going to feel smooth, rounded, full of aromatic allspice & a spike of
chilli on your tongue, followed by a long, warming ginger finish.
burning barn honey rum

£3.6

made locally near solihull it comes in at 29% & made of just pure honey & golden
rum liqueur from Guyana. you’re going to get a reassuringly alcoholic nose
embroidered with the floral scent of british summer, followed by rich peppery
notes of the base rum that balance perfectly with english honey.
burning barn smoked rum

£4.4

made locally near solihull first you’ll notice its intense smokiness. then, you're
going to get hints of apple, molasses & burnt treacle. the nose is punchy, but
it is beguilingly smooth, leaving a light, luscious coating on your mouth.
Siren’s Call

£3.8

named in honour of those who were lured into the rocky shallows by the call of
the singing creatures, who may or may not have looked just like the one on the
front of the label. it takes caribbean rum and blends it with ginger and other
tropical spices from the islands.

check out
our guest beers & cocktails
they’ll be running from time to time to tantalise your
tastebuds

our aim is to create a relaxed food & drink

experience that gives you a traditional full flavour
combination and a touch of the unusual…

#authenticwithatwist

Dough & Brew
authentic with a twist
#piZZalove
keep up to date by following us:

@doughandbrew
www.doughandbrew.com

